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The Foreign Minister's report to the Europe~~ Parliament 

On the Danish Presidency, 14.6.1978 

I am pleased to have this oppor~~i~y today of giving Pa=liame~t 
a short report on the proceedings of the Cou.~cil and on political 
co-operation duri~ the last six months, in. which I have had the 
privilege of holding the Presidency. I am 21.ot going to give you a. 

complete rxn-do~~ of every last decision, great and small. The 
area. covered by our work is far too exte~sive and.the decisions toe 

1,_ numerous. Let me i~tea.d pick out a. few salient points and let me --
perhaps somewhat unconventionally - begin ·r:i th tfvo di.sappoL"li:r:lents: 

In spite of st::enuous attempts, the fisheries pol:.cy has still 
not become a reality. This subject is to be discussed in Parliamen~ 

this afternoon and I shall not go L~to the matter ~~y further now. 

In the energj sector also the Co~ty still seems to be a 
long way from a. common energy policy. The Presidency has tried ve~r 
hard to obtain results in this area, which is of prime ~portance for 
the Commun~~J's future, and I think that the lack of pr~gress is 
extremely worryL~g. 
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Among the areas in which results have been. achieved1 I thi~k 
·~ .. . 

it worth mentioning that in spite of a particularly difficult 
begi.,....:"ing we have succeeded in setting new fa....-m prices •;vhich viill 

help to reduce the rata of inflation and will thereby have a positive -
effect on the economic si~~ation in the Co·''law~ity. 

As I told the meeting here in the European Parliament on 
18 J~~ary 1978, the ma~ task is to reverse the 7~satisfactorJ 

economic and social. trend in the Comn:runit-.:r •. Uthough. this is a 
lor.g-term process,_I ven~~e to say that the coocon strategy 
formulated at the European Council meeting L~ Cdpenhagen.on 7 and 
8 April 1978, of vvhich I gave a...-, accoll!lt to t:'1is Eouse on 
12 April 1978, is a step in the right direction. 

I shall just give a brief accou..."'lt of tl:e follow-up in tb.e 
Cou...~cil to the main points of the common strategy. 

The Council of Economic ~"'ld Finance M;~;sters has dis~~ssed 
economic policJ with a view to achieving a higher rate of economic 
growth. These discussions will continue at the Cou..."'lcil meeting on 
i 9 June 1978, 'I'Then it is aimed to define the requirements and room 
for manoeuvre with regard to each country's economic policy as 
well as to make recommendations for co-crd.L"lati..."l.g future ar.:-a.."'1.gements 
in each Member State ';'l;i t.h a vievv to achievi.:J.g the n.ecessar:r economic 
growth within the Col!J!!!U.:ri t:y. 

. .. /. ~. 
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At its meeting b 7:Jiay the Council of Economics and Fir~nce 

Ministers reached ~ement on a common position regarding the 

Commission's proposal on inves't.:nent and borro1,1ing in the Comm'l.llli ty, 

the so-called Ortoli faci~i ty. As Pa.rlia.r.:1ent is doubtless aware 1 

this question wil~ be the subject of a consultation be~Nean the Council 

and Parliament on 19 June 1978. '1:he Presidez:tcy hopes that the ne·:i 
loan facili-ty can then be adopted quickly to help achieve a higher 

level of i:r•res-t:nent in the CoimmJ.ni t;y-. 

Developaents on the monetarJ markets have clearly demonstrated 
•1..e ...,e.:o.~ -=-c- -e~·er ~+~'o_i_1_i ~r ·co• .. ,, .... _: +1,.,_;..., .;..1,.,~ ~ .... - ...... 5"" ._~.~ _,.._ "'.J ~ ,, .......... .........,_ C om~uni t;y and ever a 

brOader geog.r~p~jcal area if the foundations are to be laid for 

higher econccic g:rovr-~. It is oy hope that concrete decisions c~ be 

taken late= in the sucmer with a view to eztez:tding oonetarJ co

operation, and tha-t the Counci~ of Econow.ics a:n.d Fi.:lan.ce ~Iinisters 
will be able to pave the way at its meeting in June. 

In JanuaiJ- 1978 the Danish Gove~-ment asked the Commission ,~..,...,. 

--f,l 

doll'm guide~.i:les concerning the types of sectoral aid v•rhich ·,vere 

compatib~e rrith the common market. The Council discussed this question 

at its meet~g on 6 June on the basis of the Commission statem~t ~d 

the memora.n.dU!:l which the Ger.na::: Govenll!le.!:.t preser..ted at the Co1.1.::cil 

meeting on 2 ~Iay. The discussion for:ned p<1I't of a broader 

consideration of the s tr.lc~.za.l probleos of i.:ldust:r.; with a ~rie'.-r to 

... ; ... 
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reaching conclusions in preparation 
. ' 

council in Bremen · on 6 and 7 July. 

of the 

I am pleased to re-port 

Eu.rcpea.::J. 

that 

representatives of the Ge~ Gove~~ent have assured me that_ they 

intend· to continue the positive line taken ~oy the Danish Preside!lcy 

in this area. 

In the steel sector agreements were reached with the E1TA 
- s ... h .., . s . .,..., --'-• 1 "" ..... ..,. countries, Japan, ou~ Azr~ca, paln, ~o~~~ga_, ~ou~n ~area, 

.4..ustralia, Htmgary and Czechoslavakia on price and qua..""lti ty constr=:~ .. i.nts 

for the e::-port of steel to the Co""'iu.nity. 

With a view to steel-consuming ~dustries 

remai!l ccn:=eti ti Ye, agreement 'ila.s reached on certain. discou:J.:t 

arrange~ents to ensure that the shipbuild~g L~ustrJ can cont~~e to 

-purchase steel at ·r;orld market prices. 

r expect that structt~.ral problems ~ n t.b.e steel i.:ldustry ~c. the 

shipbuild~g ~dustiJ- to be discussed at the Council ~eating on 

27 June 1978. 

I b.o!)e t.ha.t the discussions on the cot"'non strategy ~rn.ll conttibute 

to gen~e progress at the European Council neet~g on 6 and 

7 July 1978. This is particularly i.:lportan.t in the case of the 

economic ~~d nonetar; questions. 1 .... -+-;...; s .... o....,.,...,~c+-i on ; ..... ; ~ .......,.; :7'1'"11 ~r 
_-..~.. >J..t...i..- ~._. __ ._. I,J_... - 1..1 _._. ~-c-..J 

signific~t that a world economic SUZnLli t is to be 

the Europea:1 Council meet:L.'lg, namely on 16 and 17 July. This 

timetable mea.::J.s that the European Council meeting will not only be 

concerned ~ith the possibilities for concrete decisions for the 

benefit of the Community·, but with the exte:"lt to wb.icn the Co',. 'U.."li t:y 

can contribute to measures on a broader i.nte~ational basis ~~e~ded 
to achie7e core satisfactor-J economic develo;ment. 

. .. / ... 
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This attitude, on which there is un? .. ni mi ty among the 
COIIII!Itlllity countries-and .. whicb. .. is. bound to ... make a ·. 
constructive contribution to the favou.~ble development 
of the world economy, will increase· the chances of 
other major industrialized countries at the economic 
summit gi~ assurances on measures aiming at the 
same goal. 

The Community's negotiations With Greece on 
enlargement have occupied a prominent place since the 
begi::mi..ng of the Danish Presidency, a."'l.d signif'icant 
results have been obtained duri~g this period. I should 
like pa-~icularly to cite the·sectors conce~g customs 
union, capital movements, the Community's external 
relations, the Coal and Steel Community and Euratom. 

In May the Commission submitted its communication 
on,Portugal's application for membership, in response 
to·'·which the Council meeting on 6 June delivered a 
favourable opinion. It is e~ected that negotiations 
with Portugal will begin in the autumn. 

The Commission's opinion on Spain's application for 
membership is awaited and should be forthcoming before the 
end of the year. 

The Commission has submitted a report, rejoic~~g in 

the title of·"frescon, which reviews all the general 
issues relating to the enlargement of the Community. It 
does not contain concrete proposal£ nor does it directly 
touch on the negotiations I referred to. earlier. 
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It does, however, give the Council the oppo~~ty 
to compare the relevant problems and assess the 
cons·equences of enlargement· for- the European Communi ties • 

.. 
The third meeting of the. AC:?..:.EEc Council of 

Ministers took place on 13 and 14 ~arch. The ..... 
mee~.~J..ng 

was cha....~cterized by the ·rrill for con.Etructiv·e 
co-operation, which is one of the outstanding features 
of the t~~e of co-operation set up be~Neen the nine 
Community countries and the 53 developing countries 
under the Lome Convention. The inaugural session of 
the negotiations for a. new Convention is scheduled 
for 24 July and the Commur~ty has already begun to 
prepare the common Community atti~~de to be presented 
at the opening of the negotiations. I am in no doubt 
that the co-operation established ~der the Lome 
Convention con5titutes one of the co~m1lni.ty's major 
day--to-day tasks and I am convinced t~.a.t amongst both 
the Community countries and the -oa.rtici-oa.nt deYelonir.z - - ... -
countries there is a. common positive wi.ll to develop 
existL~g co-operation while remaining t~~e to its 
underlying principles. 

Lastly, I should like to re~d you that on 
J April 1978 a. non-preferential ag=ee~ent was signed 
between the Commur~ty and China. The Agreement entered 
L"lto force on 1 June and is to remain in force for 
5 years. As I see it, this Agreement ?rill contribute 
to an increase in trade be'tilveen China and the Community 
countries. 

.. .. I ... 



In European Political Co-operation the Nine's efforts have 
been directed essentially to East-West relations in the broad 
sense of the term, to .tfrica and to the consequences of the 
enlargement of the Comm:uni ty. These are areas whose direct 
i.!Ilportance for Europe requires no further explanation. The Nine 
nonetheless discussed a number of other important topics. 
Examples are the Middle East, 'Nilere the Nine have mai:J.tained 
their common attir~de towards the parties in the con!lict, 
UN questions, where the Nine have continued to play an active 
and dynamic role, and also questions concerning human rights, 
which have affected political co-operation in several areas over 
the last six months. 

The final stage of the Belzrade con=erence, with the 
discussions on the d.ra'.vi_,•,1.g up of a final document and the fi.:d..ng 
of the time ~~d vsnue of the next follow-up meeting, took place 
during the Danish Presidency. The f-inal document was short and 
fac~~al. This was perhaps not entirely sati.sfactorJ for the 
Nine, but on the other hand we were quite clear that if it was 
not possible to reach agreement on a substantial, balanced and 
forward-looking document, then the conference should close with 
a factual document. Nor should it be forgotten that the final 
do~~ent contains a confirmation of the provisions of the 
Helsinki final act as well as la~-ng dono the ti~e and place 
for a new follo'tv-up meeting - Madrid in 1980. 

. .. ; ... 
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Following the tnT Special Session en disa....~ament, the 
Nine held comprehensive talks en this matter. Despite the 
security-related differences between the individual EEC countries 
on d±sa....~ament policy, a large measure of common approach to 
the Special Session on disarmament was successfully mai~tained. 
This was ex:;Jressed in a lengthy speech, given on behalf of the 
Nine by Minister Lise ¢stergaard.. This is the first time that 
the Nine have made a common statem~~t on disa....~ameot.at the UN. 

A.s regards Africa, the Nine have Ll'l the past six months 
~~her co-ordinated their position and consolidated their 
agreement on a num.ber of topics. These include Zi.:nbabwe, where 

. .--- it is still our opinion that the Bri tish-Amercian plan is the 
most likely to contribute to an internationally acceptable and 
peaceful solution. In Namibia it is our hope that the efforts 
of the five 1t'lestern members of the Security Council to obtai~ 
fiamibia's indepe.11dence by the end of 1978 will succeed. Purther, 
it is our opi~ion that a ganuine Afric~~ solution should be 
found i..'l the Eorn of tirica ~"ld rrre wholeheartedly support the 

\. 

0 A'U f s a++o.,.,:-'+s +:o· . . b .... .... . . . ... ... 1 +: ~ 1J. 4 ............... !-' ~ ~ orJ.ng a ou"' a. nego ~ . .:l.a.-cea. se""' amen... !! ...na._ y, 

during the period which has just ended, the Nine investigated 
the possibility of a.p~lyi_ng economic and non-economic measures 
to South Africa. in order to brir.g about changes i.."l the appalling 
apartheid system. These considerations should be seen as ~~ 
e:ttansion of the code of conduct al~eady a.C.optsd by the Ni.:."le. 

... / ... 
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;-Incidentally, I shall have the possibility later this 
. -

morning to discuss this topic in greater detail when the 
Parli.am.ent debat.es. political conditions in Africa. 7 
. -

I should like to conclude this s~eech by mentioning the 
progress which has been achieved in a matter which we all. have at 
heart: the holding of direct elections. 

I am able to i~Torm you that sL~qe the election dates were 
laid down ....... h .. 

a~.~ "' e mee~J.ng of the European Council in April the 
act on direct elections can be e::r-pected to enter into force as 
the Danish Presidency closes so that the Parliament can deliver 
an Opinion on the election date in July and the Council can then 
coni~-m the dates l~id do~v.n. 

In the last six months I have endeavoured to take into 
account that co-operation between the Council and the 
Parliament should reflect the Parliament's new position after 
the introduction of direct elections. It has been a pleasure 
for me to contribute to effective co-operation between our 
Institutions and I should like to take this opportunity to 
express ZJ th~~~s for the readL~ess to co-operate const~ctively 
which I constantly enco~~tered in this Parliament. 




